
12,000+
Clients in the U.S. & Canada

90%
Audit Savings Success

20+
Years of Experience

Challenging the Technology 
Cost Status Quo
Our highly-personalized technology cost audits educate 
and empower you with innovative, industry-specific insight 
and valuable cost saving recommendations across voice, 
data, Internet, cloud services, and mobility.

We work exclusively for you to decipher billing systems designed by the providers to maximize revenue at 
your expense. Our technology expense management audits provide answers for surprising savings - and 
we only get paid when we succeed.

We’re a Technology Cost Audit Firm - NOT a Telecom Provider

Our technology cost audit is all about you — not about taking up your time. After learning about your needs, 
most of our cost recovery and reduction work is completed in coordination with your providers. We do all 
the heavy lifting, without added stress and responsibility for you.

We Work Behind the Scenes to Reduce Your Telecom Expenses

Your IT staff is talented, but they’re also busy keeping your systems running and on the cutting edge. Our 
technology expense auditing team uncovers where your telecom providers are not taking care of you. Very 
simply, our personalized technology audits deliver surprising savings.

Technology Expense Management Experts at Your Service

Spywww. Glass.net 1.800.466.2186

Info@SpyGlass.net




Our SnapShot Audit Spots 
Technology Service Savings

Spywww. Glass.net 1.800.466.2186

Info@SpyGlass.net


25%

With a comprehensive technology expense SnapShot
Audit from SpyGlass, you’ll gain technology expense 
clarity and an average savings of  monthly.

Get Started with Our Proven, Simple Steps

Guaranteed ROI in One Year or Less

Our compensation is success-based, so you only pay if we save you 
money. There are no up-front costs and you will always be in control 
of what’s implemented. After your selected recommendations are 
implemented, you pay us a portion of what you’ve saved while being
guaranteed to recoup our fee in one year or less. It’s that simple.

Contact SpyGlass to 
start your technology 
expense SnapShot 
Audit.
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Meet with our team of 
experts to review your 
SnapShot Audit 
results.
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Pay only for the 
implemented and 
verified savings 
SpyGlass executed on
your behalf.






Payment

Choose the savings 
recommendations you 
want SpyGlass to 
implement.
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https://www.spyglass.net/?wvideo=pekfk6tqoi



